Welcome to St. Charles Middle School Ultimate!
Thompson & Wredling Middle Schools’ Club Sport
Coach: Tyler Williams
Ultimate is a non-contact team sport played with a flying disc. Points are scored by passing the disc to a teammate in the
opposing end zone. Players must not take steps while holding the disc, and interceptions, incomplete passes, and
passes out of bounds are turnovers. Rain, wind, or occasionally other adversities can make for a testing match with rapid
turnovers, heightening the pressure of play.
From its beginnings Ultimate has not used referees for rule enforcement, instead relying on the sportsmanship of
players and invoking the "spirit of the game" to maintain fair play. Players call their own fouls, and dispute a foul only
when they genuinely believe it did not occur.
There are five million Ultimate players in the United States, and it is played across the world in pickup games and by
recreational, school, club, professional, and national teams at various age levels and with open, women's, and mixed
divisions.
Our Team
Regular practices will be starting April 16th. Due to the construction at Thompson, our weekday practice will be at
Wredling after school on Tuesdays. There will be bus transportation available for Thompson students. We'll also have
some practices Saturday mornings at Thompson as well.
There are two one-day tournaments scheduled for this spring:
CYUT – Sunday, May 5th in Carpentersville
Illinois State Tournament – Sunday, June 2nd, at the Stuart Sports Complex in Montgomery
We will also attempt to schedule one or more scrimmage with the team from the Geneva Middle Schools.
Spring Costs

$125 For jersey, disc, & tournament fees

Anyone whose interested in playing can email me. I will invite you to our Google Classroom page where more team
information is available.
Questions?
tyler.williams@d303.org
773-771-4720
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